Don’t open your

door

to the unknown

TeleDoorBell Modules
Phone line simulator TBG 2: Not everyone subscibes to a land line
telephone provider and for those who don’t we have the solution when
installing a TeleDoorBell system. The TBG 2 module telephone line
simulator module connects the TeleDoorBell system to the RJ45 phone
jacks already installed in the premises. Now, by simply pluging in any
corded or cordless phone you are connected to your TeleDoorBell system
and all its functions.*
*Remote dial up and call forward not enabled.

TGB2

Page/Mute capabilities M303HIFI: Link your TeleDoorBell to more than just
your phones. The page/mute moduler links to your TeleDoorBell HIFI series
controller to your Home Audio System via its page/mute input of your
amplifier. Now inbound phone calls and TeleDoorBell door stations can
mute your home audio system making sure you won’t miss a call or visitor
because of the music playing too loudly. What’s more is you now have
the ability to page throughout the home via your audio speakers already
installed by using any corded or cordless phone in the house.

M403HIFI

Wireless interface/Ring Boost RVB7.5: The wireless telephone interface
module RVB7.5 is designed for those rare installs that involve cordless
phones utilizing sine wave transmission instead of the more popular square
wave technology used to communicate between base station to the
cordless handsets. By adding this module to your TeleDoorBell system you
will ensure communication no matter what technology is employed. Where
you need to ring a very large number of phones in one premises the RVB7.5
module will answer the call…so to speak.

RVB7.5A

DSL Filter
UL/ULC certified, the LX DSL 3F is the only one of its kind and filters out
all noise associated with Hi Speed DSL Internet service. Unlike other DSL
filters that filter out most of the noise, the LX DSL 3F filter stands alone and
eliminates 100% of the DSL line noise.
Why is that important? Because as an security provider you want to be
sure that the alarm system you install is never compromised by the DSL
carrier. As a security provider in today’s competitive market you also need
to be cost effective. When you dial up an alarm panel to make changes, no
matter what the alarm panel’s make or model, you can connect everytime.
What’s more is that with our auxilliary port, the LX DSL 3F DSL filter
allows you to quickly and easily connect a butt set to facilitate on site
troubleshooting. You could use this port to remove all other DSL filters on
the phone sets throughout the premises, nice touch.
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